RAISING A BEAUTIFUL CHILD

What is Raising a Beautiful Child?
It is a seminar offered to parents, educators, caregivers and others who are entrusted with raising children. In the seminar, adults are taught practical strategies and skills that will help them activate self-esteem in the children they care for.

After attending Raising a Beautiful Child, adults will leave with new information that is vital to improving their child’s:

- Ability to develop coping skills
- Independence in their home and community
- Ability to develop accurate self-awareness
- Ability to gain satisfaction from helping others

Raising a Beautiful Child will be presented at your site by Kate Tuffy, MS Ed., BCBA. Our team will customize your seminar, including timeline and donation, with your facility/school.

Interested in booking our Raising a Beautiful Child seminar right now? Head over to www.selfesteemrising.org or call our Program Coordinator at 516-688-0055.